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United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 28, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 VoL LXXIX No. 282
WINTER WEATHER ARRIVES IN COUNTY
West Berliners
Demand Force
By JOSEPH 8 "'INC
United Prk-i- ienneseilear
BERLIN MAT) --Ieslated West
Berlin dean'' e se4ev the West
use militas, fore If necessary
to save it trete the Communists.
A'he F.ast Germans immediately
gfeplied that the Soviet Union
would defend them against West-
ern attack,
East Gerthan Depety Premier
Hans Loch warned against West-
ern "aregressive acts" He de-
nounced West Berlin as a dis-
ruptive force in the middle of
Eat Germany and said it nute!
abandon its anti - Communirt
eland.
eip "The Soviet Union has given
a renewed serious ,earreng to all
afttregFOrs." Loch sine 'n a state-
ment carried by th- %nee (Iceman
news service ADM "She has
seated that any attace on our
reoublic will be considered an
attack on herself." •
Soviet Power Move
Loch reedited East Germany'
support for the Russian name. os
*urn West Berlin into a "feee
0.:ity." but West Berlin Itilers
and citizens alike rejected the.
proposal and called it a cunning
S Met power attenept to swallow',
anether part of the free world.
Wed Be r Ii n Mayor Willy'
Brandt warned the Western
powers:
"Do not put your head In the




2.200.000 people who live in West
Berlin is at stake. The Soviet
goal is absolutely clear - all of
Berlin is to be incorhorated into
the Seviet Zone."
Branch said the United States,
Britain. and France must back up
the city w.th their military might
and announced he would fly,
shortly to Washingten to discuss
the situation.
43ive Solemn Pledge
He said the Allies have given
their sulemn pledge to defend
the city and "we cannot release
our Allied friends from this re-
sponsibility."
Brandt's warning was echoed
by Ernst Leremer, top repre-
sentative of the West German
government in Berlin. He said
West Berlin would never agree
to become a nia-man's-land
the middle of Germany and
Eurcpe.
Most Berliners immediately
conjured tip a vision of the free
city of Danzig which was an-
nexed by Adolf Hitler the mo-
ment he saw fit.
West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer, speakIng in Bonn,
assured anxious Berliners that
Western Allied security guaran-
tees will save the city "no mat-
ter what the developments of
the future will be."
Most !Serious Threat
He said the Western powers'
will do everything to keep the
free aerd Its routes to the- 
open
The SNiet demand Thursidayi
that the Western Allies quit the
city posed the most serious threat
since the war to cut off West
Berlin from West Germany. The
Ruasians proposed that Welt
Kentucky Weather Syrzpsis:
A ditturbance in western Tex-
as has spread snow northward
across Oklahoma. Missouri, parts
of Kansas and Iowa and through
*most of Illinois. Indiana, Ohio
and northern Kentucky. South of
a line from Loncion to Menaphis,
Tenn., rain is fatting. while • a'
mixture of snew, sleet and freez-
ing rain is reported across cen-
tral Kentucky, northern Tennes-
see anti Arkansas. The pocrly
defined disturbance in western
Texas is expected to develop
across the western Gulf- or Gulf
States today.
• This storm is most Ftkely to
move east to the Carolinas, in
which case it will continue to
snow in Kentucky with an ac-
cumulation of several inches on
the ground.
If the storm moves up the
Ohio Valley, an alternative pos-
sibility, the snow will change to
rain this afternoon or tonight,
then back to snow again Satur-
day as the center passes east of
Kentucky.
At 6 a.m. today Covington
reported three inches, Louisville
two inches and Evansville, Ind.,
had five. Indianapolis had two
and two to four inches were
reported through southern Illi-
nois.
Outlook for Sunday - Partly
cloudy and continued unseason-
ably cold.
• Regional Forecast:
Southern Kentucky - Smith of
the Evan-wit! - Lexington line,
freezing rain. steet or snow today
ut with little accumulation, high
32 to 37. Rain and snew mixed
tonight, low about30. Snow again
Saturday, becemin,g light flurries
by Saturday night. Possibly an
inch or two will accumulate on
the ground by Saturday night,
•except in the mountains, where
several inches are likely. -Haz-
ardous driving conditions through
out'" Kentucky early today but
motive is expected to melt by late
afternoon on highways through-
out the southern hall of the
state.
Berlin become an undefended
city independent of West Ger-
many and stripped of all Western
back ng
The city is surrounded by
Communist territory. It is en-
circled by 22 Soviet divisions





Joe Bob Brewer, star halfback
for the Murray High School Tig-
ers, won a berth on the All
West ern Kentucky Conference
team for 1958, according to a
release today.
Brewer was the only Tiger to
place on the mythical team, He
has been a chief ground gainer
for the Tigers for the season.
Other halfbacks to make the
team were McGee of Hopkins-
ville, Mitehell at alciwell and
Overby of Providenee.
The rest of the all conference
team is as toll en: '
Ends, John Wright, Madison-
ville, Mitchell of Caldwell and
field, John Mutchler of Tilgh-
man. Newcombe of Sturgis, and
Kennedy of Caldwell.
Taick les, .Brow, Ow erreboro,
Poole, Madisonville, Estes, Hend-
erson. Bates of eakeeeell.
Guards, Brown, M orate nf ielgl,
Butler. Madisonville, Cu cling,
Boyd, Hopkinsville,
Woodall, Crittenden,




,Funbacks, Heffington, T rigs
County, Glover, Henderson.
VICIOUS CIRCLE
SEOUL, Korea (UPI) -Fran-
cisco D.- Chang, a Chinese busi-
nessman from -Hong Kong, said
I he was caught in a vicious cir-
cle. He was tailed here when he
Ilk 
The age of Mr. Herman Frank- was unable-to pay a $13,540 fine
lin, who pared away on Wednes- for anuggling. Cheng said he
ay. was -incorrectly given to the was emuggling only to earn
Ledger and Times in Wednesday's ennirch menses to pay off an
ue. His correct age was 54. earlier $37.118 fin1 f,,r smuggl-
its funeral was held yesterday ̀ .ng
CORRECTION
THE LOAD SHIFTED - A 20,000-pound heat exchanger being hauled to Chicago for the Atomics
Energy commission lies on the pavement near the overtuined semi-trailer at Kenosha, Wis. The
load shifted on a curve, and over everything went Truck had left Milwaukee, Wis., shortly before.





-Authorities have placed a heavy
round-the-clock watch at thel
Murfreesboro jail to guard against
the possibility of escaped killer
Spence Edwards breaking in and
freeing a brother held for murder.
Edwards, 35, escaped from a
Georgia road gang Tuesday and I
kidnaped four persons in his'
flight through four states. All .
were releesed unharmed. The FBI '
today joined in the search for
Edwards.
His brother. Hprry, 33. was
held here on a charge of killing
his father-in-law.
Spence Edwares breke into the
jail in 1947 and released an older
brother, Alfred They fled to
Georgia where Spence killed_Gar-
land Fields. a state Bureau of
Investigatieri agent.
Spence was sentenced to life in
prison after his recapture Alfred"
was sent to a mental institution.
Hubert Turner, held captive by
the fugitive during a two-day
ride through parts of Georgia.
Kentucky and Tennessee. quoted
Edwards as saying: "I'll kill any-
body who gets in my way."• Thursday. three Murfreesboro
onored Sunday By Methodists Dies Thursday
Church will celebrate Ali Wat-




On next Sunday the congre- ment by the pastor. Rev. Paul
Ration at the First leethodist T. Lyles. Mr Carl L Farris. age 71, died
suddenly Thursday morning at
o'clock at his home at 505
Vine street in Murray He WWI
born in Henry County, but moved
to Murray more than 51 years
ago.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs- Susie Farris. Murray; two
daughters, Mrs Napolian Parker.
Murray. Mrs James Kindred.
New Concord; three sons, Otto




Emergency Beds   30
Patients, Admitted   4
Patiertts Dismissed   0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
MrL Porter White. 104 So, 12th ;
Mrs. Charles Shuffet and baby girl
Circirama; Mrs. John Anderson
Brooks and baby girl, Apt. 23.
Orchard Heights; Mrs Billy Joe
Huie and baby girl. 903 Poplar:
Master Steven Dale Thweatt and
Miss Pamela Lynn Thweatt, Box
76 Hardin; Miss Fronie Mae Par-
ker. 415 No 4th. Jack Shroat,
902 So. 13th ; Bruce Johnson. Rt.
I, Almo; Mrs Billy Ray Thompson
and baby boy. Rt. I. Benton;
Miss Frances Luton. 840 Wilson
Drive. Paducah; Miss Conielyn
Lowry. 707 Elm; Tommy Dale
Wells, 3018 No. 8th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
1100 m. to Wednesday 91)0
a. m.
. Miss Linda Kay Harris. 509
So. 7th.: Miss Marshall J0 Sledd.
1607 Calloway: Mrs. Melvin Oli-
ver, and baby girl. Rt. 1; Bailey
Biggins. St. 10th ; Billy Rob
Mayfield. Rt. 2; Mrs Max- Bailey
and baby boy. Rt. 2; Mrs. Este!
Charlton. Rt. I. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Laminder Lovier, 103 No.
6th.; Mrs Dan Hart, Rt, 5 Mrs.
Jim Ed Norwesod. Rt. 2. Benton;
Mrs. James Wheatley. Rt. 2. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Graves Lampkins and
baby girl, 201 E. 10th ; Artie D.
Hale. 107 No. 6th.: Master John
Lawson. Glendale Rd.; Jack
Thorn, Rt 1, Almo; Mrs. James
Phillips and baby girl. Rt. 6.
Benton: Mrs. Flavil Robertson
and baby boy. 211 So. 13th.; Mrs.
John McNeely. Rt. 2; Mrs. Amos
McCarty. 220 No. 12th.
Local TB Group
Holds Meeting
-Miss Alice Waters, one of the
oldest members of the First
illetbedist Chun*. spent forty-
ree years o her life in China.
She is now ninety years of age
Miss Waters went to China in
1892 and. except for six furloughs
spent the next forty-three years
as a missionary.
65 ! According to the pastor. this 
I and
Clifford Farris RFD 5; six
The Calloway, County Tuber-
culosis Associatigh held a lunch-
eon Meeting recently at the
Kentucky Colonel to develop
plans to further the educational
program of the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign.
In the meeting presided over
by Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, com-
mittees ter the various phases
of the campaign were appointed.
Plans Were made for Tuberculosis
Day in Calloway County which
will be announced later.
observance is being sponsored by 
 Keys Farris. RFD 6 and
the Commission on Missions of
the Firerldethodist Church Har-
old Die4{glas is the chairman of
!he commission.
The Methodist Church has
pioneered in missions in. many
- countries The Medthodist work
in China has a long and historic
past Miss Waters has a place in
the hearts of those who have
shared an interest in the mission-
ary progrorn.
Miss Waters now lives at 304
children and two great-grand-
children and several nieces and
enphews.
He was a member of the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church where
the funeral will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
with Rev. R J. Burope and Rev.
Norman Culpepper officiating.
Burial will be in Hicks cemetery.
Friend- may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral home until the
funeral hour.
and forced them to drive him to
Birmingham. Ala., in a stolen pa-
trol car The youths. Dwight
Throneberry. 17, Enos Carter, 18,
and Simon Warner Jr., 16. said
Edwards left them after the car
developed engine trouble.
The fugitive treated them well
and gave them $10 before he left
the car and began hitefilking. the
boys said. They returned here and
related their experience to FBI
agents.
Edwards walked away from the
road gang at Dalton. Ga . and a
short time later took the 47-year
-old Turner as a hostage and et ts Tuesday
commandeered his car Turner
was wounded slightly when Ed-
wards' shotgun went eff by acci-
dent,
Snow, Sleet, And Ice Greet
Residents After Holiday
The first real winter weathern
of the year arrived late yester-
day evening when sleet began to
fall in Calloway County. The
sleet and rain continued to fall
during the night and this morn-
ing resident's woke to find trees,
shrubbery and wires sheathed in
ice.
During this morning a .combi-
nation of ice sleet, rain and snow
continued to fall.
Many trees were bent over to
the ground by the heavy weight
of the coating of ice and roads
and highways were described as
dangerous. 
for five to seven inches at lee-
isville by Saturday.
Louisville police reported 13
accidents-caused largely by cc is
sliding into one another-but -le
serious injuries. .
Covington and northern Ken-
tucky reported three to four
inches by mid - morning with
no apparent letup,
At Louisville. Greyhound buses
were arriving 15 to 30 minu es
late, with most of the lost nets
occurring within city limits.
eaSome lim were broken from
trees today, however no serious
bs Ddly Finis
damage has been reported thus
far.
Motorists have been warned to
drive carefully.
Winter weather came bluster-
ing into the Ohio River Valley Holiday
today, hearlded by snow which
reached a depth of six inches in
the Hendersdn-Owensboro area
by mid-morning and more pre-
dicted-
The snowfall in Kentucky fell
roughly north of a - line from
Henderson to Lexington. with
London and southeast Kentucky
reporting freezing tam n but no
snow up to 10 a. m _CST.
State police issued a hazardeus
driving warning to all areas of
the state. however, and state
Department of Highway crews
began sanding and laying abras-
ives on hills and bad curves early
.today
The snow had reached a depth
of three inches at Louisville by
1.9* CST and hundreds of'
downtown workers were late to
work as the heavy snow snarl-
ed traffic Advance predictions are
COMPLETE WITH SIGNS
PARIS (UPI) -A new "Wom-
an's car" introduced by French
designers has an electric sign at
the rear which may be switched
to read: "Pass, I'm not in a hur-
ry," or "When will you stop fol-
lowing me?", or "Skunk!"
North 6 Street i5 surrounded by
many loyal and devoted friends.
She has one brother. Richard
, •
Waters. who rides at 219 South
12 Street and many relatives.
es Support Prices
A picture of Miss Waters has
been placed in the Educati•-,
'
Building of the First Method,
Church, A cirelp in the Woman's n Tobacco Are
society of Christian Serive has
been named for her.
Preston Jewell
Gets Promotion
tine,akin A. Joss ell, aviaKirm
electrician's mate second class,
UtEit. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
B. Jewell of Murray, and husb-
and of the former Loretta M.I
Rogers of Farmington. Kentucky.
was ach,anced in rate after suc-
cesefully passing the A ugu s t,
serv Ivo-wide examinations. His
promotion became effecive Nov.
18. 1958.
Jewell serves in the Target
Drones Department of the U.S.
Naval Mnsile enter, Point Mugu,'
Calif.
-Jewell enlisted in the Navy in.
August 1952 and took his recruit
training at the US. Naval Train-
ing Center, San Diego, Calif
During his naval career he has,
served with air squadron at I
Alameda, Calif., and Jacksonville,'
Fla. He reported to this command,
In July 1957. ••
The mission-0T th--e tr.s.-N.-3,41
Missile CenPr is to test and
evaluate guided missiles and their
component's. Fleet units are also
assigned to the Center to be
trained in t h e operations at
specific missiles before the mis-
siles are turned over to the fleet
for tactical use. Missiles current-
ly tested at Point Mugu are
Regulus 11, Regulus I, Sparrow
III, and Bullpup.
Released Today
Support prices by grades for
type 23 tobacco and type 34 to-
bocco were released today by the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. Loans are
made to the association by' the
Commodity Credit . Corporation
which is an agency of the De-
partment of Agriculture.
Holmes Ellis. manager of the
association, reported that the
average price support loan level
for dark fired and dark air cured
(one sucker) tobacco is 38,8 and
34.5 cents per pound. respectively.
The advance schedules reflect
slight increases for some lug
grades and some reduction in
the loon level tot few leaf
grades.
The total crop in the district
is approximately nine million
pounds. This includes the dark
dfire and darked air cured.
The dark air cured market
will open at Mayfield on Decem-
ber 11 and in Murray on Decem-
ber 12. The dark fired market
is tentatively set to open during
the second week in January,
The support prices are as fol-
lows:
- (Dollars per hundred pounds,
Farm Sales Weight)
Lengths
Grads 46 45 44
AIF $60 $
A2F  60 60 53
A3F  49 50 47
AID  64 84
A2D  60 60 53
A3D  49 50 47
B1 F  53 54 50
B2F '  50 51 48
E33F  45 46 44
B4F  42 43s 41
B5F  34 35 33
13.3FV  43 44 41
B4FV  39 40 38
13.51`V  32 33 31
BID  53 54 50
B2D  50 51 48
IUD  443 49 47
B4D  43 44 42
BesD  33 34 31
B3M  43 44 41
BeM  38 39 36
B5M   29 30 26
B3IG  44 45 42
040  39 40 37
ABM   2"7 28 24
OIL  52 50 50
02L  48 49 47
CL  46 47 44
C4L  41 42 40
C5L  34 3.5 34
C e  52 53 60
C2F  48 49 47
C3F  45 46 44
C4F  41 42 40
C5F  34 35 34
C3FV  41 42 39
C4F37  36 37 35
Continued on Page Three
Lions Club
The Liens Club met in regular
session Tuesday night. Joe Pat
James presided
Lion Joe Cowan spoke briefly
to the Club explaining the pro-
cedure of bringing new members
into the organizatIon, and the
need for members to attend re-
gularity, also the ways to make
up attendance.
Lion Rue Overby presented a
short quiz in honor of 'he Dis-
trict governor. Hugh Potter.
Alvin Kopperud had Rev. Wil-
liam G. Spearman. pastor of the
Presbyterian church as his guest.
The annual Christmas party




Southern forces announced today
they have picked Don Lockwood,
215-pound Tulane tackle, to bol-
ster the Dixie forWard wall in
the annual Blue-Gray _ football
classic here Dec. 27. Earlier, two
Tennessee stars, end Tommy
Potts and fullback Carl Smith,
accepted bids to play in the na-
tionally televised game.
AILING - Charles F. Kettering
(above), 82-year-old nutomo-
five inventor and former GM
vice president, is at his home
In Kettering, 0., the town
named for him. It ill near Day-
ton. He had a coronary attack,




Forecast of bad weather for
nearly two-thirds of the nation
today has hung a black cloud
over hopes for safely celebrating
the last two days of the Thanks-
giving weekend.
The holiday neared its m'd-
point with a relatively low traffic
death toll, but warnings of heavy
snows throughout the Southwest
and freezing rain across the upper
half of the nation threatened a
deadly finish fo the weekend.
A United Press International
count at 9 a m.. EST. showed at
low 123 persons killed in traffie
since the four-day holiday began
Tleusitaglegig Eve. In addition. 16
persons died en fires. one in an
airplane crash and 25 in miscella-
neous accidents for an overall teL
of 153.
Ohio reported the heaviest traf-
fic toll with 11 dead, followed "s-
California and New York wi.h
nine each. Illinois. Alabama aed
Pennsylvania with ere, each at
Virginia six.
Stay-At-Home Holiday
The weatherman's gloomy pri-
dictions were expected to keiv
even more people at their own
firesides for the remainder of :he
four-day holiday-already one of
the homiest in recent years.
Strikes against two major air-
lines-Eastern and Trans Wi Id
-have reduced the nation's rir
traffic by one-third, and a c re.
in New York City will decide '
day whether to lift an injune
which has halted a strike a
American Airlines.
The holiday death toll was ex-
pected to rise at a steeper rate
today with hazardous driving con-
ditions predicted for the Midwest
and Southwest. where snow, sleet
and rain glazed highways. •
Freezing temperatures were
forecast for the New England
states.
Sires Prove Fatal
Among the most tragic acci-
dents on Thanksgiving Day were
a fire in North Little Rock Ara.
which took the lives of four ciel-
dren and their parents; a fire
which killed five children at a
nursing home near Oklahoma
City; and a two-car collision near
Cross-ville, Tenn., which resulted.
in four deaths A fire at Milford.
Conn., killed the daughter of s
family which lost four Ichildree
in a similar fire several years ago.
In other deaths. two girls
drowned at a Stoughton,
staliimming pool after breals:14
through ice while skating and
two 12-year-old boys fell through
thin ice and drowned in. a Chi-
cago park lagoon.
In San Jose, Calif., Mrs. Cara




said a 34-car pileup near San
Francisco at the _approach to the
southern end of Carquinex Strait"
Bridge was the worst within me-
mory. Six persons were seriously
injured.
The Chicago weather Bureau
predicted heavy snows up to f
inches in Kan-,as. Oklahoma. Ni-
braska and parts of Arkansas and
Missouri. Lighter snows were toe
fall throughout the Midwest. .
The temperature .dipped to 2
degree- below zero in the e.eh
mountains of Colorado and Wye-
ming. with sub-zero temperatures
forecast throughout the rest a
rt.,ose states.
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Prove all things, hold fast that which is
good. I Thessalonians 2:15.
No matter how reasonable some form-
ula of life sounds. it is worthless if it does
not work out happily and successfully in life.
Our faith has stood up for two or three thous-
.,nd years. We should hold fast to it till some-








CLEVELAND, Ohio UPI —
General Mang;%er Frank Lane oil
the Cleveland Indians, forced to
give up two top hurlers to land
9E-rappy Billy Martin, said today
the deal could pay off both ots
tbe field and at the gate.
While admitting the Indians,
"gave up plenty." to get Martin.
1.31E poin:ed out that the fiery
fielder "could make up one-
s. i-three next year's race,
, ssibly the d:fference of 300,-
.40 *.) 400,000 in attendance." j
The Indians g.stained Martin
rd pItcher Al Cicotte fr:en :he
Tigers Thursday in ex-
i:inge for pitchers Dan Moss:
.:,d Ray Naresiti and infielder
i-s.e Alvarez.
Martin, 30. was traded to the
7.t.anf, erectly one year after
lie was sent to the Tigers in a
13-player deal with Kansas City.
His Job To tie
The infielder. who played or,
x pennant winning teams
-Se New York Yankees eta•
ti IMO, failed to show any
::sible signs of being jelled after
tie learned he had been traded
for the th.rd time in 17 mareteS.
Martin. sent [rem New York
, Kansas City during the 195'7
ason allegedly as the resuit of
birthday party in :he Ce,paca-
, ale that turned into a brawl,
ed. "It will be nice to be back
n second beet again.
'it's no fun moving." he added.
but I've go: a jeb to do there."
martin indicated he would be
appier playing regularly at see-
rd base with the Indians than
lifting to short and third as,
d:d with the Tigers.





Bi- C gate 6
Cornell 19 Pennsylvania 7
Penn State 25 Pittsburgh 2r
South
Virginia Tech 21 V.M I. 16
Mee. Sou. 20 Chattanooga 13
Sceeth Carolina 21 Wake Forest 7
William 8; Mars 18 Richmond 15
South Carolina St. 14 Benedict 6
Presbyterian ell. 22 Newberry 0
Midwest
Cincinnati 18 Miami (Ohio) 7
Southwest
Tulsa 25 Wichita 6
Texas 27 Texas A&M 0
West
Utah 12 Utah State 7
Celorade State U. 9 Denver 8




Male 27 Manual 12
:Owensboro Sr. 27 Henderson 0
BowlIng Green 13 Rusellville 7
Paducah Tilg. 12 Mayfield 12, tie
Caldwell Co. 12 Madisonville 7
M eganfield 27 Sturgis 7
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 28, 1958 11
Murray State Opens Cage Season
Tomorrow With Crippled Squad
Murray State College's crippled
baskettxill team will play the
Murray freshmen squad Saturday
night and will open their season
Monday night agairist Texas Wes-
leyan on the Murray floor.
A preliminary game between
North Marahell and Fancy Fart:
High Schools has been arranged
for Saturday night at 7 o'clock:
the feature contest will be j.: PT
8:30. The Murray-Texas W
,an game will begin at 8 oi,
Coach Cal Luther reports ti;„
if the injury plague doesn't let
up on -his squod. he may have
trouble finding enough players
to play a game, Latest to join
:he disabled list is forward Frank
Smikoski„ who has an infection
from a., tooth injury.
Last 'Week forward Ken Wray,
who had looked most promising
Lou. Central 19 Dayton Dunbar 13 in practice, broke a collar bone
The Outlook For Murray
, 1 :,e Murray Stai Racers, 19- i
58-59 version, will be thin, in- I,
:experienced, and short on talent,
according to Coach Cal Luther.1
-Atticurt the only string points
of the team will be an out-
standing siPiret. one top-notch
ball player, Terry Darnall, and a
idetermination to improve on last
year's 8-16 record." reports Lu-
ther.
7 Slipped At Sat
Altheugh Marlon failed to put
Tin Years Ago Today "new life" ink) the T.gers lastseas, n and slipped to 255 at j
,bat, both Lane and Tribe Manag-'
Ledger & 'fridges File ler Joe Gordon are counting on
T" 
hen as their regular second base-
1
Jesse Grubbs, 83. died at the home of his son. Will
rubbs. in the northern part of the county. Thursday,
ovember 18th. Survivors include eight children.
The Murray High School Tiirev, defeated Central
High of Nashville. Tenn.. 21-0 in Holraild Stadium yester-
day afternoon before a large crowd who caThe to see the
season's finale.
Mrs. Stark Erwin was in Louisville Monday and Timi-
d ay as a farm bureau delegate.
Mrs. Nell Diuguid Andrus, of Highland Park, Niigg.,
Nas been a recent visitor with relatives- iand friends - in
Murray.
••A Little Hone:.-. comedy- in three acts, will be....P.r.e-
sented by the junior class of the training school in the
Little -Chapel Thursday night, December 2.
Mat
Line also noted that with Mar-
en- sec-nd. the 'means can
:witch versatile Vie Power to
- hied. ending a mimic problem
at that spot.
Fee the Tigers. the trade ap-
parently. so:ved et the three
major 1959 needs cited earlier
'hi week by Manager Nor-
Only 13 men are out for tide
year's varsity. anl of the
only one is 3 regular tram ast
year and only five are I:tterenn.
The new Racer coach says
that he fears every team in the
Ohio Valley Conference, and that
he expects his team to be the
underdog in every conference
game. with the possible ex-
ceptich of those with East Tenn-
.4see. "And I'm znaking them an
exception only because this will
be !heir first year :n .the con-
unknown." he said. Sharp As Usualfererrce and 
their at:Cities are eee
5, .11 na e 1,, at least ifie
starter and practically all of
the reserve strength for the team.
At the moment, the soph1
showing the most promise are
guard Harold Wilkins, forward
Mike O'Rierdan, and center Ken
Peterson.
Summing Lisp the season's pros-
pects, Luther says, "Any games
we win this year will be like
money in the bank fw next year
as most of the squad will be
However, Murray fans can
be assured that when they see
the Racers play, they'll see a
colorful, spirited group, who are
giving everything they've got.
and who are breaking for the
basket at every opportunity."
Luther said that ti:s learn did
not have good seeed, were cvnlYi
'fair at rebounding, and thus far '
were far from impressive in
, shooting ability. He said that the DETROIT 
(UPI) — Coach
squad would sorely rre.ss „ewer George Wilson admitted his De- ,
:Quitman Sullins, forwards Ger-I troit Lions weren't as sharp as
usual in their Thanksgiving Day
Lions Not As
• Ltrher sakl that the aquae WaS 5 leek. and care can : e . I
- - — — -- - --- — - - -- - speneing much :me on 
defense
7 early drill and that he h ped cellar-dwellers,
le c would develop into a "N ex we get the thing welub
egh defensive outfit. !need the most—a 10-day break
The coach was high in his' before our next game," Wilson
raise for Darnall, calling him an said.
•-ealua•bie player who is good at j De•ro.t has a mu'titude of 
erything and a prime choice to
in-
-rake era-conference. The 6-3j, 
juries and Wileon h pee the long
guard - break will heal many of the
enter will play at both
:ed ferward, Luther said, even 
wounds before a Dec. 7 meeting
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 79c
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
This teen-ager knows that there's no subst ute
for systt-natic saving to turn the rosiest drama
into gloriois realities. You can play it smart in
the same way at the same place
21/2rf Interest - -
BANK of MURRAY
-MEMBER F.D.I.C.
, man. Ace „rains to Norman. .e, alit! Taber and Teen Darnall and,„ aid shere l battle with the Green Bay Pack-Tigers larked a fifth starter and: guards Joe Willsae era but quickly peinted out, "I'd
:so a "finletfulg eiteher" _ :Joel rail Marginett, who graduated i rather win a bad game than lose
who could go tato a tight sOrt -11181:- wens- "The five carnedl.
:ate in the game and preserve thilliaSat c't last 
good _one."year's Scoring load,* ""•'•
, he explained. "and Sul:ins wasi.
i Dee-oe General Manager J „hn- i reopens:hie for mest al Ihe team's I yards egainst the Packers in the
The Lions gained only 154i'vectory.
ny-MoHale is hapeful the: Nare; re&und:r41."
111 th 1011 
!nateonally - televised battle but
M till posted a 24-14 Sectery over






Fancy Farm at Aim's
N Marshall at Reiciland
Murray 'I' n rig at Beneen
NAIA PICKS 'FIELD
KANSAS CITY. 14o. (UPI) —
Skrliy Field in Tulsa, OklaIeltas
eeen noned by the Nateinal
eiciaten Interralleg.ate A•h-
:eties as the al one of the
VASA feolball payoff games on
Dec. 6 The championship yell be




which will sideline him from 6-8
weeks, and guard John Brooks
bruised a bicep so badly that he
has seen only limited proctice
since.
Forward Gene Herndon has
Eugene Herndon
been injured since practice began.
He at fire had trouble with knee
mien's. and just as they were
beginning to heal, he sprained
a foot that has kept him from
hoed- work the last three weeks.
Luther says that it now appears
tha. it will be mid—eason before
Terry Daraeii
Herndon could be ready to pia.
and possible even longer.
The Murray coach has switch••:
veteran Terra- Darnell. who his
STAN ONE BIRTHDAY OLDER
ST. LOWS (UPI — Slugg
Stan Mused hinted he was fee
ing a bit older Fr:day as it
celebrated his 38th birthday. Mt:
sal was pleased that Solly H, _
mus, the new St. L Ate Cantn
manager, was planning to u,t.
h.m in only abou4- two-thirds
of the Red Bards' 154-game
scheeule
uard "But since we, ve strung; G B which has onlyone A'S SIGN ROSS
reserves at guard, we'. use him victory and a tie- in 10 games.
at ferward when we get in
tr uble there. He's the type of
player you want in the game
all the tone."
Guard Dale Alexander and
forward Gene Herndon, both of
whom came Sround fast at the land.-Los Angeles at the Chicago
end last season, are being! Cardinals, the Chicago Bears at
counted on f,r lots of action 'tisiriitt.gburib and Philadelphia at
year as well as seniar forward 11,- w York
Ken Wray who has shown
of drive and de•ermination
ear:y session- and woo it ind.-
cat rig that tea te• years
20. 
vart y experience might p,:
d.v.Oereis season.
SIGNS FOR BOUTLuther 
said. however, that an
real success the team would has
t •
LOS ANGEI.FS (11'11 —Matto
D'Afate ,1 Itae. f rrner verrld's
oan amwe.ght enamel ., re has
egnee f :r h. f,rs• Amenean
auut D'Ags4a. whr. it: title
t API nee Burnt -,f Frariee,
well !nee Jae Becerra cpt
here Dec. 18. •
Westero Star Joel McCrea
I
draws a bead on some outl.,s
roughnecks -n this scene from
"FORT MASSACRE- and on tie
same program Jeffrey Hunter
I •stars .n "COUNT FIVE AND
DIE- now thowing at the VAR
8 ' IIEATNE ,
,,ugh he e mare effective at 
l with 'hr New York -.ants.
reen ay,
Wass_ id epend on  lie sea,
seph 'mires on 'he q ad. w
4
CUTTING DOWN — John Nance
(;arear announces in his Uval-
de, Tex., home that he has
given up cigareta and whisky
as he neara hia nOth birthday.
He intenilii to live till he's 92,
he said, to match VI, years of
public life with 44 years' pre.
vete life. He was vice president
1933-41 in FUR sidministraten.
qE3'
will get the first choice as the
last place learn in :he league
Th. other 10 NFL teams were
idle Thureday but return to ac-
tion Sunday. San Francisco is at,
Baltimore. Wa h.ngt n at Cleve--;
been working at guard, to one of
:he forward spots, and says that
he hopes sophomore Mike O'Rior-
dare whose play during scrim-
mage sessions has been psotty.
will settle to etsady performances
ot the other.
There have been a few bright
spots for Luther, the most notable
being the steady improvement
of Ken Peterson. 8-9 sophomore
center Darnell has been giving
his usual good performances in
practice. and guard Dale Aler-
ander has been ploying oustand-
ing basketball during scrimmage
and is leading the team in per-
eetnage shooting.
Other players praised by the
KANSAS CITY Mo. (UPI) —
The Kansas City Athletics have
signed Elli•eon Ross Jr., one of
the Air Force's leading hitters, to
a contract with their Winona,
Minn., farm club in the Three
I I League. Roi,s. a 21-year old
out/le.-der from Greenville. Mies
was direharged from the serv
e a r'it:er last we. k
1 
LYON., FULL SIZE, 60" 30"OFFICE DESK• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
• stroanAned, lull-width drawer fronts. ,
• Large file drawer can be used in top or bottom
position — oIl drawers interchangeable.
• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed with
beveled stainless steel.
• Attractive, harmonizing gray enamel finish.
• Completely welded construction. 
ON
• Sturdy, skid-type boss,
• ,Adjustoble feet for leveling. $12450






Dewkins„ Army's star halfback
who will uisplay his •talents here
Saturday in the annual game
againet Navy, is the winner of
the Maxwell Trophy as the na-
tion's "No, I college player of
the year."
The versatile Dawkins. who
also is Corps commander and an
honer Student. is the third Army
man to receive the honor in the
club" 22 year history. Glenn
Davis and 'Felix (Doc) Blanchard
were previ ,ius winners.
Presentation cif the trophy to
the 20-year old cadet will be
made here Jan. 19, accordiug
to National Football League
President Bert Bell, Maxwell
Club president who announced
Dawkins' selection Thureday.
BOOTS HOME FOUR
NEW YORK (UPI) — .1 r
Bobby Ussery booted home
winners at Jamaica Thursda::
Uesery scored on Willys Ps
($26.40) in the second racen No-
vita (18.10) in the sixth, Pwrder
Cap ($5.201 in the seventh and












coach are guords John Brooks
and Harold cilkins,
Freshman Coach Rex Alexan-
der says that his starters for
Soturday night will be Len Ma-
honey arid Billy Ricks ot guards,
Bill Burhans at center, and Doti




wards. Luther has not named
his varsity starters.
Little is known of Texas Wes-
leyan other than thot the Rams
were champion., of the Big St ,te
Conference last year and that .
four lettermen, two of whom, -





than any other kind
Patented Johann features give ysu
exclusive Minus ativastaps
Won't bltre out—keeps water at
480 — Patented common vent
gives you positive wind-proofing.
Water stays %arm — a drinkable
48' — even at 20 below.
Won't drown out— Condensation
controlled and eliminated. "U"-
tubs cuva pre-beats water for
4 4 ,Cenatensation tue,harsier.an-proof! Lid is pinred and'ri
Welled, cattle can't knz.k it off.
Ecanowital — Se s— Ftlot.ive
Jobnsort design gees you reatcr
fuel efficiency. AGA ape.ceed
fully automatic safety sh...t--.)tr.
No water contaminati,n bj fuel
or paint.
Get the stock t.,n1: he with
proven, pateneel f • '
L ENOAS
IetN.SthS- I
litteersy, Ky. Ph. PL 3-1823
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




See your AUTHORIZED ROMAN SALES AND seevice CHAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAY1 H• will h•lp you choose ;1;11 right water and attach.
went to 10111 your cutting retwrisortents 0.411 tell you about thei gen•rous
60-day warranty that protects veer investment while the Paulen prove,
Itself to yea.... Ha II •splain 'low, on easy terms, with a small doors pay•
rnernt you can start producing today ...increasing your Incorn• as ynur
Paolo, pays for itself .. cl,nt delay, CONn• in today ;Of a dernonstrat.on
al how a Poulton wilt cut operating f01.1 fh• day you start 4,141g • Fouls.
Chain Stsw•
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
5/8" 4 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING . . 171 20 ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
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DAY — NOVEMBER 28, 1958
GROUNDED — Eastern Mr lines flight engineers and
mechanics walk the picket line In Miami, Fla. The line is
struck nationwide. Strikes Sr. on at two other lines, also.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
and Gary, and Mrs- Mildred Hor-
din and Nancy visited Mr. and
Mrs. Enloe Tarkington Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
Sharon spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Poschall.
and Mr. and . Mrs. R.. D. Key
visited Mrs. Ellen Cook in Gen-
P erla Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
' visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ken-
nady in Puryear Sundoy.
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner and
chldren were supper guest of
, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Paschall
Saturday night.
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs R.
D. Key. Mrs- Warren Sykes. Mrs.
'Ella Morris ond Ziporah. Mr and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and helped her paper_

























































visited Bro. und Mrs. Terry Sills
and family of Kirksey Friday
night.
Glynn Morris Orr has been ill
the past week with flu.
. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key Tuesday night.
Mrs. Watten Sykes and Susan,
ond Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and Zipora Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Thursday and
Friday night with Mr. and Mis•
Henry Sykes and Tony.
ond Mrs. Owen Paschall
and Mrs. Finney Stewart visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barrett Sunday
afterroon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paichall,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli.3ha Orr, and
Mr. Arlin Paschall visited Mr.
ond Mrs. Charlie Wicker and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key in Paducah
Sunday afternoon.
Archie Polk Coats of Memphis
spent the weekend with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Purim Coats.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Terry Visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Tuesday night.
Mr. land Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Fletch-
er Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key were
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
Page) Ina Paschall. Hugh and Donnie
32 30 Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
46 43 snd son, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
41 39 Orr and girl° were guest of Mr.
26 26 and Mrs. Waymon Young in Pa-
35 32 ducah Sunday. In the afternoon
41 38 they visited in the home of Mr
34 32 and Mrs Charlie Wicker.
29 26
37 33 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
32 27 Thursday night.
22 18 David and Jerry Boyd. and
$38 Mrs. Keith Perkins and daughter
33 visited Mrs Maybern Key and
27 Jimmy Sunday.
38 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
3'2 were supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs Forrest Paschall Sunday
night.
 26 Vis.rors in the home of Mrs.
20 Ella Morris Sunday afternoon
33 were Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall
23 Mr. and Mrs- R. D. Key. Mr and
17 Mrs. Ga Ion Morris and Mr.
43
40 











42 Mrs Clara Wicker and AnciL
38 and Mr. and Mrs. Bardon visited
33 Mr. and Mrs Arthur Nance in
26 Mayfield Thursday.
18
31' Bro. Billy Turner will hold a.
2,4!Revival at Temple Baptist Church
18 in Paris beginning November
271 27th
  19! 'Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
13' 




12i That's it Dene!
Mrs. George Jenkins is some
better at this writing. Spending
'he day with Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
kins Sunday were. Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr and Mrs. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Irvin and
Kerry of Memphis visited Mr. and




the most popular three!
This is the car built with a shrewd buyer in mind.
A car that's made right. Styled right. And priced
right. For the challenging new 1959 Edsel is actually
priced with the most popular three—Ford, Plymouth
and Chevrolet! And Edsel's new, low price is just the
start. Everything about this all-new car makes sense.
Its crisp, clean lines give you the kind of distinction
that nsually costs much more. Its sound engineering
gives you spacious six'-passenger room without useless
length. Its four new mileage-minded engines include
a thrifty six and spirited new V-8 that uses regular '
See the car that makes history by making sense. A'
your Edsel dealer now.
EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY
1959 Edsel makes history by making sense




Maple Ss 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday Schaol  9:40 a.m.
Morn:ng Worship - 10:50 a.m.




Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pan.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morn:ng Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship  7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grave, Ky.
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Morning (Ist,3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:40





Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning worship  11:00
Training Union   6-30
Evening worship   7:30






Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union  6:00
Evening Worship   7:00






Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
13111 Webb, Pastor
Sunchly, School 10:00 am.
M)rning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
;Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 p.m.
.Lone Oak Primative
,Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Warship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worsh.p Service (3rd SUM) .1030
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45 am.
Morning Worship   10:40 am.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
TO ERECT BUILDING
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
National Coal Association, which
represents the nation's bi`umin-
ous coal owners, announced thet
it will build a nine-story, one
million dollar headquarters office
building here, s- b- completed in
1960.
"Three little kittens lost their mitterl . ." Bobby is thoroughly
mi in the antics of the kittens. He will be pleased to discover
C.a... at the end of she story they find their mittens again. Like all
children, he wants his stories to have happy endings.
But soon Bobby is going to find out that life's stories don't all
have happy endings. Bobby is growing up: out of the land of fairies
and elves, into the world of reality. Bobby must learn to meet sor-
row with understanding, pain with courage, prosperity with thankful-
ni&:, defeat with hope, success with humility—he must learn to face
life.
The Church School is waiting with open doors for Bobby, your
Bobby. The Church School is prepared to show your children the
'best ways to make life a success. The Church School is ready to
teach your children—in the language of children—the eternal truths
of life.
/11.1 44. 1.•••er. ltreee•viy.Cs
7.•Evar.crimmummixammer




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vesier Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church rs the greatest factor on earth for
the ItruildInq of character and good citizenship
If in a storehouse of spiritual values. '8/shout •
strong Churih, neither democracy nor civilization
can sursive There are Into sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly and
support the Church. They are: ( I ) For has
own sake (2) For his children's sake. (3) For
the sake of he community and natal+. (4) For
the sake of the Church itself. which needs his
moral and material support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily
Day Book Chapter Verses
Sunday Genesis 37 3-11
Monday Genesis 37 12-36
Tuesday Genesis 41 9-24
Wednesday Genesis Cl 25-40
Thursday Genesis 43 1-8
Friday Genesis 44 28
Genesis 47 11









Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Mrs. Ronald Churchill wss
h .stees recently in her home to,
a meeting of the AmerScan Le-
gion Auxiliary, Mrs. C:aude And-
erson, president, conducted the
mseting.
The meeting was opened with
•ee members repeating the pre-
amble in unison. Mrs. Ethel Key!
gave the devotional on the theme .
'Tharikageong" and closed with
prayer.
A message frorn Mrs. Virginia
Bailee, national membership
thairrnan, was read by Mrs J :hn
Viii:iams. The roes:sage sta.
-just as we knew that all leeng
things would perish from the
esrth without the life giving rays
the sun, as surely do we know
that our great patriotic organiza-
tion devoted in its cause to a
free America would perish with-
on members."
A film on the proven of the
School of New Hope was shown
by Miss Peggy
A conwnittee was errneereted to
buy gifts for the chikleeti of the
schseel for Chrsemas. ;
Mrs. Anderson araaouneed • the
annual Christmas party for the
American Legion and Auxiliary
weuld be held December 8 at the
American Legeh hall at 6,30
The rehab/Station cornmittee
will be in charge of gifts to be
sent to the .veterans at Outwood
heepital for Chr.sunas. The com-
mittee announced that gifts had
already been sent to the toy and
gift stoop for the veterars to
send home to their children for
C arise-nes.
At the close of the rr.ereng
refreshments of prone cake. cof-
fee and cheese pumpkins were
served to 16 members and one
geese NI:es Wei.iarire by :he
h.XSteSISft Mrs. Churchi::. Mrs. ,
Ear: Nanriy and Mrs. Nix Harr's.




Tr* Pare Road Homemakers
eel) met recently in the home
of Mrs. Dewey Grogan The les-
son on eeColor In Relation To
Accessor. was presented by
Mrs Pat Thempson
The c:taensh4), membership,
reading and publicity chairmen
gave. the goals for the coomng
car.
The next meeting will be on
December 11 at 10 am, in the
t. nit- .1 Me Es a Curd
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Moaday, Decembe-r 1
"Isne WheS of :he First Baplist
church will observe the Week
of Prayer for the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering December I
through December 5 at 2:30 each
afternoon at the church. All
women of the church are invited.
This is not limited to members of
the WSES but all members of
the church to pray and give.
• • • •
The Toasmistress club will
meet at the Woman's club house
at 6 p.m: fer its regular meeting,
• • • •
Tuesday, December 2
The Delta Department of the
Murray Wornan's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Program leader is Mrs.
E. B. Howton. Hasteeses will be
Mesdames W. J. Gibson, Graves
Sleet Prentice Lassiter, Walter
Baker, Heertes Ellis and Max
Churchill.
• • • •
Group one of the First Chris-
the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
220 in *e afternoon. Co-hostess
is Mrs. Ekigene Scott. Mrs. Cullen
Phillips will have the program.
• • • •
CTIVF Group two will meet in
the church parlor, Christian ch-
urch, at 2‘...i0 in the afternoons
Mrs. Bennie Maddox is hastess
with Mrs. Ray Maddox and Mrs.
Charlie Shrc,at as co-hoslesses.
Mr!: Frank Holcomb will give
the program.
• • • ne.
The Dames Club will meet at
the same tune and place. Mem-
bers note change in date.
• • • •
The Lce:ye Moon Circle of the
First Baptist WM S. will meet
in the home of Mrs Edgar Ster-
ley, 500 North 4th street.
The book "Into a New World"
will be studeel and the L,otte•e
Moon Christmas atft-ring will be
IC. en,
Wednesday, December 3
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
Cotlege Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9:3n a.m, at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belote.
• • • •
Thursday, December 4
Group four of the Christi&
Women's Fellowship will meet in
I the h me of Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Jr. at 920 In :he nesenint
• • • •
The Garden departznent at the
Woman& Club will meet al the
club house for its "Yuletide
Lund:it-on" Program chairman is
Mn' (T.n M -re Hertemes are
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
Mesdames Dewey Ragsdale, Noble
Farris, Wade Crawford and M. 0.
Wrather.
• • • •
Saturday, December 6
The Woodman Circle Jun, rs
will meet at the American Leg. n
ball at 2 pin.
• • •
Monday. December 3
The American Legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary will have their
Christmas party at the legion
hall at 630 in the evening.
• • • •
The Sigma department :of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
a: 6:30 in :he evening for its
annual Christmas party for the
members' chikiren. Hostesses are
Meoziames James Garrison, Allen
Flee. Jame Boone. James Par-
ker, Castee Parker, Maurice Crass
Jr.. 0. B. Boone Jr.
• . • •
Tuesday. December 9
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet at 10 am, in
the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OM will meet at the Masonic
leall at 7:30 in the evening.
S ee.
The Easteide flsrnemakers club
will Meet at 10 aern, in the
home of Mrs. James Ward for a
pot luck luricheen.
• 0 • •
The Winsome class of the Me-
morial Baptist church will meet
' in the home cif Mrs. T. A. Thack-
er at 7730 in the evening.
• • • •
I &edneaday, December 10 j
' The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald:
Cherchil: for es Christmas party
at 2:30 in :he afternoon.
• • 0 •
Thuneday, December 11
; Group Three of the Firstl
Christian Church's CWF w III•
meet in the home of Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megew at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Program will be given by
Mrs. -Maurice Crass. Jr., and the
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TOWNSEND TARRIES ALONE-LIRE - Peter Townsend, former
b .au or Britain s Princess Margaret, stands moot from Bel-
gian photographer Marie-Lure Jamagne during their five-
hour San Francisco stopover. He has been reported intend-
trig to wed her, but he refused to poste with her They alight-
ed separately from plane which brought them to the t.'n
States frum Australia on their world film -making Lour.
South Murray Club Kitchen Shower
Meets In Home Of ,Given Honoring
Mrs. Christopher I Miss Sharon ll'ilkins
The South Murray Hcernemak-
ers met recently with Mrs. Maur_
ice Christopher on South 15th
Street. Mrs. Waller M..Iler pre-
sided in the absence of Mrs. N.
P. Cavite president.
A devotional with the theme,
"'Me is my Father's World" was
given by Mrs. 011ie Brown and
prayer was led by Mrs. Henry
Rams. Answering the roll with
"My most thankful moment"
brought minY recollections.
A reminder that now is the
tine to rake leaves from the• •5 •
The SOttida Murray Homemak-453 
before they injure the grass
was given by Mrs. Frank Harris
er9 club will meet' for an all uaY in her presentation of lanciscap-
meeting in the some of Mrs.11 .ing metes. Mrs. Dave Hopkins ac-
Lowell King. Mayfield Highway, ceped the erria of Landscape
at 10:30 am. Leader on the resignation of Mrs.
Hargis, at the conclusion of her
report.
Mrs. Lowell King's use of pie-
the home of Mrs. Eva Curd. tures and color swatches enliven_
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
climb we! meet at 10700 am. in
• • • •
ad her lesson -Colors in Aoces-
The North Marray Hornernak-
Friday. December 12 wiles" veh eh she described
• • • •
Guests exeuded Mesdames E.
Tuesday. December 16 C. Duggins. H. W. Jetton, Evelyn,
The Christian Women's Fel- Poceck. C R. Searfes, Mrs. Karl
.wshIp of the First Christian. Hussung and Mrs. Edgar Pride
Seurch will nave its.— general a h a ere see:corned as oars
sseeng at the church at 9:30 members. After a social h.our, a
em. The program will be "Like salad. course was served by the
A Tree." .etess. An all-day meeting is
rined fir Dec. 11 at 10:30 A.M..
:he n ene f Mrs. Lowell King
:he Mayfield Highway.
• • • •
Miss Sharon Louise Wilkins,
bride elect of Reber: Lee Street,
was honoree at a kitchen shower
recently given at Wsoce Hail at
Murray Staee college by Misc
; Barbara-tWitkii.
kiss WiLkins wore a gift cor-
sage made of small ketct 4
utensils. The tr*tess sets ,
c - punch and mints
Moses Barbers Hart, Wan.:
Baines, Sue Boone, Martha Sch-
mete Jean LaNeve, Alice Hunt,
Patsy Wi:kins, Elizabeth Webb,
Jenny Beans, Marie Grubbs,
'Nancy Webb. Patricia Estes, Bet-
sy Cknard, Devon Jadcwen, Char_
lotte Pennabaker, Gail Mochas,
Helen K.1111130:15, Wanda Walker,
Margaret Kincannon, Martha
. Stinson, Margaret Lucas. Jan:
Lave, Pat Hines, Pat Perth's
Sue Gracile, Ann Craft, Barbara
, GTeaaitnuser.CBieagtie.na Miller and Mrs.c
Mees Wilkins and Mr. Street
will be marred Thursday, N.
ember 27 at the Lone Oak Meer.
°diet Church at 4:00 in theirafter-
!soon.
the various colors that could be
a: club will meet in the h:ene used in relation to accessories
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 in and showed how to vary one
.e afternoon• outlet with different accessories.
ANNOUNCING
TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
OPENING
OF A NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS AT
PASCHALL & EDWARDS SERV. STA.




We will be well equipped with modern facilities to give
first class service with 15 years experence. Your continu-
ed patronage will be greatly appreciated. To satisfy our
customers is our main object.
Thank You
* Unexcelled Products with Moderate Prices *
Discount to Trucks
• PHONE PL 3-1717





eloior was stressed in ch 'sing
:essories for the wardrelm by
1 5. William Adanv and , Miss
ria Sells at the November
eting of the East Hazel Home_
.kers club held in ;he home
Mrs. Adasne.
the speakers told the grate)
e. if the wirdribe is limited
.1 .basic clothes are censerra-
e. color in the acceswees can
og interest and variety to the
:rdribe.
Landscaping Trees -were dile
.eci by Mrs. Hoyt Craig. Shi
:•esi that this is the proper
of the year, to transplant
1 mulch shrubs I and flowers.
Elgh members answered : roll
by naming something they
re thankful for. The thought
r the moth "This Is My Firth-
'', World" was sung by the
Mrs. Adams served dainty
Aw.ches. cake and ho. 'stared
1 during the social heur. The
•••up ace Aimed after singing
Ong Yeur Way Rime."
The December meeting will be
Chris-Mae party with the tam_
uf the members as 'guests.




NEA" YORK (UPI) — The
eignationof Patrolman John
-.ul, 39, fern New York's finest
,r.er 18 years on the force means
•• will lose his pension — Gaul
not worried. He just hherited
-2 million dollars from :.rt uncle
r.o died last January.
UROLOGICAL
CHANGES
A recent research protts‘t co the
X. J . P01/14•4 01•10,4004IC
search Clinic showed outstanding
rtsui•s. The wrolorkical lurinary)
se•co•wo of 2006 fails awe
(*.pored bolo.' and after Chirg.
prorttc adiustrro•nts. Physicol„
clternicol and ntimoscikpic changes
showed morkod improreinstot 5.
der specific Chiropractic rare.,
1:Amputations wore carefully
mod* of appearance, spocifle.
Ora•ify, ph, I he presence 01
acetone. alhumin, MoOr
Colic acid. indican, sugar, bac.




The Chiropractor pets cif dto
Cause of disease by odiusting
Misaligned re.tebrieit which are
Causing p..  on delicate nerve
fibers. When th• nerve inferrer.
Once is remit:mid, body Itsclien
aria again return to normal.
Consult your family ClIjroproC•
ton if you suffer from a kidney
disorder or associated condition.
Cerrito D..I, C 4100.44 1951
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS -- /TOO A M - • ?.M.
MONDAY - WelleleE.SDAY
TITURSDAV PRIDAY
14/0 P.M.- 13•00 P M --SUNDAY
Cltreed Tuesday and Saturday
Phont Elmwood 4-4140
Ferde K‘ntucky
Will Be Closed Over
Thanksgiving Week-End





The New Cord Homemakers
club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Ruth Weeks to study "Color
In Relation To Accessories."
Mrs. Leon Adams, president,
conducted the meeting. Miss
Mary Montgomery led in the
devotional thoughts. The secre-
tary, Mrs. T. ft. Edwards read
the minutes. Federati.m Mixers
giving their goals were Mesdames
HaPford Adams -- Membership,
Allen McCuiston — citizenship,
T. R. Edwards — publicity, and
Miss Montgomery — reading.
The lesson was given by the
major prcject leaders, Mrs. Willie
Smith and Mrs. William McCuis-
tom Each modeled accessories
and showed designing tricks to
"dress up" clothes. The lesson
wee illustrated with pictures to
further develop awareness that
variety is the keynote to fashion.
The recreation leader, Mrs.
Loman Bailey, entertained with
games.
'Phe Thanksgiving motif was
used in the refreshments. A
visitor, Mrs. Mason McCuisten
and two new Mtsr7i7c-r-o, Mrs. T.
L. Dunn and Mrs. Pete Hughes,
were welcomed.
The next meeting will be in
the h.orne of Mrs. Willie Smith,







FRIDAY — NOVEMI3P 28.
Daughter Is Born To
Jack Shackelfords
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Shackelford,
303 North Fifth Street, Mayfield,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Millicent (Missy), born Novem-
ber 21 at the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital in May-fielkl.
Missy weighed five pounds and
14 ounces at birth_ She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Shacketford, Olive Street.




The MYF of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church met
recently.
The meeting was called to
order by Donald Williams. Mrs.
Damon Lovett led group singing.
A Bible reading was given by
Sandra Outland and the lesson
was presented by Wendell Lovett,
Dottie Farris and Jerry NeLsen.
Charles Lassiter led in prayer.
Jerry Lassiter directed the group
in recrea::on Visitors were Lorna





Miss Becky Wilson was honor-
ed with a party on Saturday,
November 15th at her home. She
WRS 4 years old November 17th.
She is the daughter of Mr. rd
Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson.
Party favors, balloons, cake,
ice cream, candies and pink
lernon•ade were served to the.
following: Karen and K a rrie
Garrison, Phylbs arid Calterey
Mitchell, Joe Linn and Sandy
Futrell, Lynn Sammons, Willere
Richardson, and Mike Wilson.
Also present were Mrs. Phil
Mitchell, Mrs. James 0. Futrell,
Mrs. Junior Garrison, Mrs. Jena
Sammons, Mrs. Henry Richafe-
son, and the hostess, Mrs. Wilson.
• • • •
Goes TOO SLOW
LC 6 ANGELES (UPI) —Actor
Steve MeQueen, a former race
driver, was acquitteed Thursday
of driving his speedy sports car
"too slow" on the Hollywood
freeway. He explained he could
only go 39 miles an hour because
ung'r.(, the
MURRAY LOAN CO.
5011 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"TOUR H01111E-OWIIED LOAN CO."
Inte3J. f. 5hurchti1 Ainteral gflemt
4:41 0 I 
P13-2411
301 MAPLE ST.
"THE nonsE OF SEItIFICE SINCE 11 r
puli3011_ Churchill, Qpfarter
An organization which con-
sistently gives service of the
higheAt quality, and becomes
well known for the fairness of
all its business 'dealings, is
certain to acquire pre stig e.
Throughout the years, our , or-
ganization has enjoyed iuch
prestige. .
1:tr
Get the JUMP on Christmas! Shop Now!
Martha Washington
Classic styling, •••r
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Wear it outdoor*, for
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AMIN. 4•1•1•11=nr
LEDGF:R & TI1Kr40 - EVIIRAY. RENTUCKS
tSS ,Sr vetted for ono dev. et 17 words Co. Os - iS Dow altairall 1̀ S• Meer Nye. nisesaree ads ars nevellale tnt advanos
r FOR SALE_1
195R ISSETTA. RED. Low mile-
age. Top condition. 53 miles per




: blower) $40. Norge $20.
Therm
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
TYC
BOSTON BULLDOG PUPPIES.
Two male and 1 female. Tele-
phone PLaza 3-3243. C. Ray,
408 South 5th. 11-29C
COLEMAN OIL H,FATER. 55,000
BTU. $35. Blue Grass Motel, :eel
Glto)t-2298. 12-1P
18-in. OCNISOLE TV, Farm wag-
on, electric motors different sizes,
electric heaters, oil heater, con-
crete mixer, all type electrical
matereal. You name, we might
have it. Brandon Dill, 314 South
9th St., phsne PLaza 3-2934).
12-4C
TWO Repossessed Wringer-type
Sp, rd Queen see-thers, one bal-
anc. -due :n 7 m a sod eths.r .n
8 mos. See M. G. Richardson. 407
S. 8th Street. 12-1C
1941 CHEVROLET SI Ton Truck.
New side boards. Good tires.
Good condition. Phone HU 9-
2L66.. 11-28P
ONE FORMAL and one semi-
formal, size 12. Phone PL 3-3077.
11-28C
7000 I31'U OIL HEATER, new,
never been used-$79.95 va:ue,
sell for half price. Phone PL 3-
5054. Afier 3 p.m. call PL 3-5108.
11-28c
THREE WHITE Nylon UM:terms,
size 16, practically new $12.00
for all. Phone PL 3-6108. I1-28C
NOTICE
POSITIVELY NO HUN'rLNG on
300 acre farm. Land posted. 12
miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W
Morris. 12-4C
FOR TUICIE-IPOINTING, caulk-
ing, watenprooting and staining
foundations. chimneys, brick,
stone and concrete block walls.
Free estimates, no job too small
or too large. Phone calleet, Bry-




We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable
local party cn small monthly
payments. Write before we
send truck. BOOKKEEPER-
JOPLIN PIANO CO., 312Main,
Joplin, Mo. 12-1C
MONUMENT'S
Mut:ay Marble est Granite Works.
-den of fine memorials tor ,
over !I'll century. Porter White,(
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-6C
SINGER Sewing, Machine Rep-
resentative *ow living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs',
oontac: Bill Adame, 201 S 13th
S.. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-







MARE) I E MACHINES
MEN or WOMEN
Full or Part Time
ROUTE ESTABLISHED
NO SELLING or SOLICITING
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY
$1095.00 to $2190.00 CASH
REQUIRED
Please don't waste our time
unless you have the necessary
capital and are sincerely in-
terested in expanding - we
finance expansion - if fully
qualified and able to take
o'er at once write briefly a,
3out yourself and include




7307 Olive Street Road





IAN 1T nit% noirrrwrro
Ii • . s. d His - rat
stre.-• •ntn.r...st ohotogi•pi.rir wls..
re I ......nets.. the Intermati-na. 1.010
Otre ',knot and relmislon ("ono
at Aniersea r•ve extrinded their at
thine. Cu Hollywn••1 Then saiwt•
console of a fla•h• new car 00.. 4
floz,v orardrotse nought .5th *woe of
the money !Yolk/pied through theft
g'grIlthe snt•rtentlon in a Nalat• at
%%order San, In New Toro The re.
matmle. of the money went min •
fl•sr•i• Payment "ts a heirs. •Iter they
.met 5'°'.'r 'thermos-sotto Courtney
• BurlInne Flo hint the omit to a man
• - Isar tnr oh, he •Mlethed to be the
fort -en ewer, Retro. tn1•1 that tt car
the .nm• '11 April ;labia 10414 One
movie Mar swayed Bingo isle torn
I... my., the 'eorrortratIos'or last
r nos for the thisestos
.rs Sr. ertvern • rework*
ws ”441A" $•,514.... • anelahle
cp.-I.-Shor refers in 'heir two resil•
dem, 4. 034 Lattlwww More •nd re.
tircrhe 5 •• 3. If rem OMP ribber
- knds nr the trustier.- von'll tell me
pi F,444•41e ,44494044.•
rrs-sys• Int bad read es news-
••••••••-• •••••••• ••••••-,•••• 71111•11
• .• • • • 4i••••••••aro••• •••4 iri•• ho.
11•• -4 re,i•-•••••04 Ay hip Fifth WI* fro
•••- •••• lo••••,,s- .1••4 ha.
. •••• •••••
•-• ••••• I .,,,,.,.. a
,..1- 444. ••••••••• •••ip
p•• -PS •• •••••••• .4-1•444.4 At th•
▪ -•••.••••• .• V p4p •11.• ant, pp/fp
A lhogore,••11, 4 ••••••••••• iptpr
• -• ••• f•••••••••••• OPP Vit""P• p•,,„ ....•••••••••• Ytt,,••••
• -• • • •,-• •• Pal ••••• n••••••••• ••••••••••
pt 05.. hr..** toi Thpi• thew
P --•-•,•••••• ••••••••ho• ria•n••
p.t.... •• ..... •••• •••,1
p•- -4 h• ••••se ne••• 'ewes.* ohne
•5- ipp • es..
• nee .'.II-. ipip•• •11.• •• thl• •••4
Ip.• oh. •••440.1. hillIPP • late visitor
- .•eh• tedtimer .
(443 4 repsno 12
"T" 31it'rn Lettlenere Ando hat
I-eee m t1,14 hobo. It tornil,'
•"" • Ow., •rt•P•••" entd Arlene
f .•iisswer "Thit there might he
mc•-•^••dee here to lead to where
I* 'a rt.. enes went over this
• it•itti a firla-tPfith eomh iktP
APtat rot eold feet and
se."'"•••MP(1 they went over It
• eed atrefn nn dire Innally
tl-P em•H ass-ointed a trwstee In
10,-••• •ieri•  .140 ,1,11.1P •11(1 the reef
▪ ih• Pet at, 1"1-, tenctee hod the
n$re• erns ever with an even
arn•lef 1,141•- t aro ), mien h than the
roe, used IVA dice ever. anytime
fin' enehodv "
!Veen sod -Anti what make.
son ti•lnk we'll he more euecens-
•1•••• thou seere•••
"Well" she said. "you live
here I tried to get te private dick
In here rse my own No luck. But
ems firr in
To Bir PO'R relief ehe didn't
flak elIt04,101111 alintit the Care-
taker
"Naturally." she said "1 don't
4reeroct thle for nothing Anything
von turn iin that leads to finding
his body MI give you a rut of
wh-t I get "
Hinge thought for a minute
"A, quarter""
"l was thinking more of five
Percent." she noel
They disceesed the figure bark
and forth for a while plus the
fart that even five pere(nt of the
at least hundred thousand dollars
eh( stood to Inherit was a con-
Were hie Sum, and ended by
egreeing on ten.
"He was a rich widower when
I married him," Addle Lattimer
said "I think he married me be-
cause he thought fled no more
of one. Richer, I mean, not more




anaiiC r.pyright. 1951. /tandahow-,llhow-,lor ; '
ilisteNated by /Una Features illeadic 
!him I own a nice little bat shop
in Pacific Palisades. out that's
%II It's )ust that I lOOk and act
rich, and that • what fooled turn
Sc we wrangled lot • couple
of year* and I gat a smarter
I tawyet than lie did and quicker
'and got my four hundred a month
alimony now tong overdue, and
my share of his with Shs smiled
' 'I'm a shrewd businesswoman.
I in my way"
i Distinctly one he wouldn't care
' to nave on the other side in •
deal. Bingt thought He said.
"This--Lois that he married-was
she rich?"
Adelle Lattlmee shook her
head and laughed. "1 font think
she had • dime. No. this time
Julie was the sucker. He fell in
love with her. I mean le really
fell In love with her She's a
pretty tittle thing Not much
sense, if she picked him. tinleas
she married him for his money,
which La what probably hap-
pened.'"
She poured the rest of the
beer into her glass. -It's a laugh.
I mean it! Here thia poetic-
looking smoothie makes a thing
out of marrying women with
money Finally, when he's got It
maile, a cute little bleached-blonde
babe conies along and marries
him for nes dough, and ends up
killing him for IL Well" -she
lifted her glans - "good luck.
boys." She finished her beer in
a gulp, and rose. 'If you find
anything, I'm In the phone book."
They showed her to the door
and watched while she got into
a convertible severe./ Inches longer
and several shades brighter than
theirs.
-Handsome," Bingo said when
she was gone, 'bow much ma Oita
guy leave?"
"'There wasn't any evict fig-
ure." Handsome said. "It was
about nail a million backs,
though."
Bingo sat down on the slightly
lumpy davenport #nd did a little
fast mental arithmetic. Adelle
Lattimer would get a quarter of
that. according to the win. And
ten percent of that-
"But Julien Lettirner's not
dead," he said suddenly. "He
can't be dead. Handsome, how
could he sell us Ma house, if he
was dead?'
"We'll find out from Courtney
Budiong," Handsome said sooth-
ingly He brought ores Bingo's
striped pajamas, slippers and
blanket_
Bingo settled himself as com-
fortably as he could on the dav-
enport and, for a moment, con-
sidered telling Handsome to leave
on one of the lights.
Handsome put a flashlight on
the table by the davenport Bingo
sighed inwardly and let It go at
that.
A little light came in from the
windows off the balcony, just
enough to make the ri>om seem
even more enormous, and more
empty.
Suddenly Bingo felt an almose
overwhelming d es I re to wake
Handsome, to pack everything
and pile It Into the convertible,
•
and here for New tr, rk "r teei
Oi,u'tl fu lily that dies, ,aet
arrived in Hollywood. ano ,eet
were going to get rich that al-
ready they oveneo a nous, that
belonged tg April Robin. with.
a famous motion picture ons
duce, and a society widow tor
.neighbors. sno that they waists
make ae kinds of veiled.* son.
tacts throueb their frienn Mr.
Courtney Buillong He thought of
Oro's. or the Sunset Strip of
Hollywood and, Vine He tried
to visualize • tittle office building
in Beverly Hills, with then name
In chromium letters ilk. those
on BUDLONG AND nol.t.IN•
GER le still wanted to go biu-k
to New York
He found himeelf even think-
ing wistfully of Er;htts Avenue
on a cold rainy day in March.
or of West 34th Street in s July
heat wave
The future suddenly seemed
filled with entirely too many
problems Not the least nt them
being that the April Robin man-
sion had probably seen at least
one murder.
New York seemed so far away,
so very far away.
Finally, with the feeling that
daylight wan about two ticks of
the clock away. ne slept.
A series of resounding bozzes
at the d of woke him He sat up,
rubbing his eyes, and realized
that while daylight nad gotten
here all right, It hadn't been
here long He looked at his watch,
Seven In the morning Who would
be calling at seven in the morn-
ing?
Handsome had thrown on a
bathrobe and gone tc open the
door. He came back with two
mere an anxious look on hls face.
"It's the police. Bingo." he said.
Bingo grabbed his own nath-
robe, thankful that IL was the
forest-green flannel one
One of the men was tan and
very thin, with the most deeply
lined fire Ringo had ever seen.
It was also the saddest face ne
had ever seen, with a thin, mourn-
ful mouth arid weary eyes -I'm
Perrone- he said. "My partnees
Hendenfeider."
Ilendenfelder was also tall. but
heavy-set His fare was round,
pinkish and expresstonleea.
Handsome whisked the blank-
ets away. The twr plainclothes-
men sat down Bingo just sat
still arid worried.
"Might's well come straight to
the point," the one named Per-
roof said. "The Lattimer Case is
my baby. Been on It since he was
reported missing. Found no proof
he was murdered yet, but I will.
Now you had a little trouble here
last night."
"The housekeeper tipped over
• can of cleaning fluid," Bingo
said quickly. "Breathed in a lot
of 1t_ I nope she's better."
"She didn't tip it over," Per'
root said, in his melancholy voice.
"Somebody poured it out and put
her nose down in it. after feeding
tier a drink loaded with knockout
drops. And she isn't better, she's
dea(de; be ContftsuPti Monthly)
HELP WANTED 1
WANTED - Mah- with car for
well establelhed Fuller Brush
route. References required. $80
wkly. guarantee to start. Write
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Ph.
31_2777. 12-4C
COLLEGE BOYS for part time
work. Phone PLaza 3-9174.
11-28C
UNEXPEChIED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness secured here for 20 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. See or write Bill Johnson,
Box 352, Russell Springs, Ky.




I TTRTE BEDROOM Brick house,
II block from high school. Contact
[ Box 47; Calvert City, Ky. 12-1P
FOUR ROOM AND BATH garage
apartment. Newly decorated. Av
ailahle now. Phone PLaza 3-3471,
308 South 10th. Edgar Wilkerson.
11-28C
HOUSE AT 412 Scuth 10th St.
Call A. P. Crawford, 1121 Paris,
Tennessee, 11-29C
TIOST & FOUND
LOST: TWO PAIR JEANS and
white rug at Aeuernaec Washer,
(-Call PL 3-1534. Jackson Radio
Shop. 12-1C
LOS'r: 2 POINTERS strayed east
of Wiswell vacirrity Thursday,
male, white & 'amen, female
white & liver, my name on each
colter. Reward. Greene 0. Wileon
Phone PL 3-3538. 11 -22b/C
-v--
ILLITERATE THIEVES
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - A
sign on tee., safe in the Lazzari
Fuel Ca. Office said there was
no money inside, just pelmets.
Tb eves broke it open anyviak,
found $1.000 and took it.
On the sign they pencilled:
"We can't read."
TO 'HONOR TUNNELL
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ernlen
Tunnell, star defenteve haetback
tor the New Yerk Giants, will
be hohored in pre-:game eere-
menees of the Giant-Cleveland l






NEW YORE - The airlines
would do well, it seems to me,
to give some kind of tape-re-
corded briefing to the countless
passengers who soon willbe filing
into the cksors of the jets.
The cdickpit crew is too busy
during take-offs and landings to
familiarize people with the some-
what startling differences be-
tween this kind of transportation
and that to which the customers
have long been accustomed. The
steward or the stewardess might
take care of that chore, but few
of them are emperienced enough,
or sound authoritative enough,
to do a proper job. The Tapes
should be made in basic English,
and whatever other languages
seem fitting, and should be kept
as brief as posSible.
For example, the Boeing 707
and presumably the DCS and
Corsvair's WO may roll for at
many as 40 seconds before *king
at Most airline passengers
been schooled to worry a be e
their.. plane rolls more than 20
seconds on the ground. The Pan
Am 707 in which we flew to
Paris last mcnth was &Anil 180
miles an hour before it lifted off
the s:r:p at Idlewild. That's 75
aLp.h. 1;.:ter than is required for
a D7'7 or Big Connie to leave
the ground.
A few feet off the grotmd there
was a resounding "woomp"-the
sound and slight shack of the
great landing gear being quickly
pulled up. It's a magnificently
effective gear, but it caused won-
der am ing the passengers who
I
had no idea that the tremor in
the hage craft meant that every-
heel was working riglh, not
Fifty feet off the ground, an
I eerie silence fell upon the en-
gines. I'd bet that 90 per cent
of the more than 100 passengers
on the plane looked out their
windows inetirrtively, to see if
the propellers were stilt turning.
There are, of ccurse, no propel-
'
lors. Again, it meant that every-
thing was dandy, not ominous.
But now could 2 pesron tell:
Then there is the quest in of
landing. That, too, should be gone
1 into-Ye-rally-as the jet preparesto touch down. The prescribed
pilot practice is to bring the jet
in quite high, rather than the
gradual let-down to which mil-
lions of passengers have been
duly conditioned through the
years. The air of course, is to
save fuel, which is gulped in
vast quantities at lew levels.
You come into the area of the
field at perhaps 20.000 or 25.000
feet, and you are sairthg along
more smoothly arid silent than
ever before
NA NCT






CASH SAVINGS ARE THE BEST SAVINGS!
YINC
CHICKENS
Friday and Saturday Only
A&P'S USUAL FINE QUALITY
Whole
Cut-Up Tray Packedi lb. 29c
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WE'LL KNOW SOON ENOUGH -
AND FRANKLY, I'M TERRIBLY


















I KNOW YOU'LLBE DELIGHTED
I. Bp. • Pa Oa - ••••••• "••••••.
Coro tn5lbrProw ,••••••Sn. •••
bv Ernie Bustnnoliet
lby R.oburt# Van Rural,
HI-SAY, WHAT HAPPZNED AROUND
HERE I FOR A COUPLE 0' MINUTES I
COULDN'T I-4EAR A SOCND, SOME KIND
CF NEW EXPERIMENT lead RE WORKIN'
CN, SIR
BCI PL: • •
HERE AU_ ALONG-RIGHT THRO.IGH
















( BUT, UNTIL HE FINDS









ONHERE TO FIND' GAR0ENWGE ciiS*C.AArt:Ek:
NOW, C IkL FOR
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Big Color makes drama so tam yoga
wont to applaud- sports become 90 real
you want to cheer! Right now, there are
colorcasts for everyone in the family, day
and night - and even more are on the way I
Stop wolfing for color TVI It's here—
NOW ! In fact, one of the biggest network
stations is already transmitting over 40
hours of color shows every week!
Is. color TV you con afford! For
only a few dollars a week -a price once
paid for black-and-white TV alone—you
can enjoy Compatible Big Color TV by
RCA Victor! That means you get both -
standard telecasts in black-and-white as
well as colorcasts in thrilling color!
The maven is b1 --a full 254 square
inches of viewable "Living Color" pic-
ture area. The colors are true- -from
pastel shades to brilliant, vibrant tones.
This is dependable color TV—and so easy
to control with just two simple knobs!
Iron ase sound Is spectacular -you
enjoy rcall.tic Balanced Fidelity Sound
. . . and on Deluxe models you get
Panoramic Sound from 3 balanced
speakers! Come in- call in - arrange for
a demonstration today!
Symbol of RCA Victor
Compatibls Color TV
• plus trade of old 21" black and
subject to our inspection.
There has been so much interest expressed in Color TV in the past few weeks and our sales have been so goodon color that we felt the general public might be interest ed in some of the commonly asked questions concerningcolor and our experience concerning these so called prob lems.
1. DO COLOR SETS REQUIRE MORE SERVICE
THAN BLACK AND WHITE?
They do- cart' A color TV set is basically the same thing as.-black and white TV with some modifications. 0.ur experiencehas been that they require no more service calls than black andwhite. We"t4old our first color set in the_ summer of 1956 andhave the *vice call record on this set in our store for yourim,pection if you would care to see it.
2. IS THERE ANY SERVICE MAN IN MURRAY
WHO CAN REPAIR COLOR TV SETS IF THEY
DO NEED SERVICING?
There most ( ertainly is! We have two TV technicians who can
repair color TV as ewiy as they can repair back and white.
Many peope have been given the impression that there is ngcolor TV serviceman in .Murray. We herewith set the record
straight L-- we have all the equipment and know how to repair
your color set at any time. Cqrne by our store for a demonstra-tion.
3. CAN YOU GET GOOD BLACK AND WHITE
RECEPTION ON A COLOR SET?
You most certainly can! As a matter of fact yo.0 can get better
black and white reception on a color set than you get on a
regular set. You have a much more powerful machine in a
color set and you naturally will get a better quality picture.
We'll be happy to demonstrate in your own home.
4. WHY DOESN'T ANY COMPANY BUT RCA
VICTOR MAKE AND MARKET A SALABLE
COLOR TV SET?
Because RCA Victor is the only firm who was willing to spend
$130,000,000.00 (one hundred and thirty million dollars) to
engineer and develop color. That's the only reason. RCA Victor
knows that color TV is ,the television of the future and you
will certainly agree once you have seen it.
5. IS COLOR TV HARDER TO ADJUST AND
TUNE THAN BLACK AND WHITE?
It is not. A child art adjust a current model RCA Victor Color
Set as easily as black and white.
white set less than 5 years old
6. ARE THERE MANY COLOR PROGRAMS?
Yes. You can now see living color every night of the week and
there is more color being programmed all the time. It is ex-
pected that by next year 90'; of the night shows on NBC will
be color cast and many of the CRS shows will be changed to
color.
7. ARE THE PEOPLE WHO NOW OWN C-C. ..OR
TV SETS HAPPY WITH THEM?
We will be happy to furnish you with a list of-these people
and you can ask them yourselves. To our knowledge all these
owners are well pleased. You will be too. Once you've seen
Color TV you are never real haopy with black and white again.
8. CAN YOU AFFORD COLOR TV?
You certainly can! Ward-Elkins is trading high, wide and
handsome on old black and white sets and you can own big
color TV for much less than you would expect. Call us, or
come by for details. You'll be surprised! Try living color TV
in your own home at our expense and see for yourself the
breathtaking beauty of this newest medium of entertainment.
WARD ELK RIS
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